
 BENCHMARKING SURVEY 

 

 

Store Safety Associates 

 

 

1) Does anyone have a full time, in store safety person? 

 

• No – 10 

• No in-store safety person. Our safety people handle multiple stores. 

• No - we do not have anything like that in our stores. We have salaried managers 

that have been assigned safety as part of their job responsibilities. 

• Our in-store Asset Protection Manager is the store’s shrink / safety resource.  We 

have them in all but our least complex stores. 

• We do not have full time safety people in each store. We do have a full time 

safety representative who has responsibility for multiple stores. 

• In all our locations, our Assistant Store Managers are designed, trained and 

coached as the Safety Manager. 

• Each store has a safety committee and either the assistant manager or the store 

manager is responsible for safety issues. 

• We do not have store-level Safety associates. In our stores, the Store Manager is 

responsible for the Safety program. 

• No full time in-store safety person. We established a Safety Coach ‘role’ about 10 

years ago.  In that, key responsibilities are added to an existing manager role, 

creating a point person for general safety awareness and communication for that 

store.  The Store Manager still owns safety for the entire operation, but the Safety 

Coach is their go-to person on some of the more tactical matters. 

• We do not have a full time, in store, safety person. We have associates that we 

have enabled as “Safety Coordinators”. They only need to spend about an hour or 

two a week performing this role. But, they also, don’t have any authority… they 

are in an “observe and report to management” role. 

 

2) In looking to hire new safety associates, is there a good platform that you have found 

for soliciting applicants? 

 

• I suggest LPjobs.com or LinkedIn for potential applicants. 

• In addition to the normal job sites that our HR/Recruitment department uses, I 

have used the RIMS career center to post safety positions and I have also solicited 

the local ASSE (American Society of Safety Engineers) chapter to see if they 

would post or distribute the job posting to the membership. I have also used the 

local chapter of RIMS to distribute job postings to the membership via an email 

blast or by posting on the chapter website. 



• No, if we have issues finding qualified applicants, we utilize a resource from our 

employment office. 

• When Looking for safety talent, we’ve used www.indeed.com which pulls in all 

the other web sites, including www.ehscareers.com  

• LinkedIn and also reaching out to local universities with safety programs. 

• In looking to hire new safety associates, we go looking and give preference to our 

production people who are involved with the safety committees as well. We've 

found it easier/faster to give them technical training on safety/prevention 

strategies and OSHA compliance standards. Alternately, at a corporate level, we 

have looked recently at monster, EHScareers and the usual job boards for 

candidates who at least have some background in retail or distribution in order to 

relate to what we do. 

• The only Safety personnel we have hired are our Regional Safety Managers, and 

we insist on taking them from the salaried Co-Manager ranks in Operations. That 

has given us a lot of advantages. 

• To hire an entry-level position like that, their best bet is to hire internally. If it 

were a higher level safety position, we would use LinkedIn. 

• In the context of the Safety Coach noted above, our platform is often the Assistant 

Store Manager, or another member of management who is on a development path.  

We also like to cycle the Safety Coach role through various members of the 

management team (i.e., someone new each year or two), deliberately infusing a 

safety mindset and expectations among our population of managers.  This helps 

set the stage for safety performance as a core expectation of doing business. 


